Abstract. In order to improve the efficiency of XML document query and support XML document dynamic update, etc, this paper proposes a dynamic prefix encoding scheme based on fraction (DPESF), which uses the unlimited extensibility of fraction to implement XML document dynamic updating without the second encoding in according with retaining the excellent characteristics of Dewey encoding. Finally, this paper implements the relevant experiment, the experiment results show that the DPESF encoding has better time and space performance compared to the existing the dynamic prefix encoding schemes.
Introduction
As more and more network data are expressed by XML form, XML has become the de facto standard of network data storage and exchange, and is also an essential of the web and the basis of technical development in the future. How to quickly implement data query of XML documents is hotspot of the current XML researches. However, the data query of XML document depends on encoding of the XML document tree. Therefore, the study of XML document encoding is of great significance. The encoding mechanism of XML document refers to each nodes of document tree is given only encoding so as to determine quickly the relationship between any two nodes( eg. parent-children relationship, ancestor-descendant relationship, sibling relationship, etc) [1] . At present, there is XML encoding sheme, which cannot support the dynamic updating of XML nodes. The existing encoding schemes need significantly adjust and recode their encodings when XML data implements the operation of inserting, deleting and updating, which leads to high cost of data updates.
The paper is arranged as follows. In the next section, we propose a dynamic prefix encoding scheme based on fraction (DPESF) model that we research in this paper, and some definitions and assumptions are given. In Section 2, the related work is given. In section 3, the some related definitions are given. Section 4 presents the related algorithm. In Section 5, some experiments and performance are given. Finally, we conclude our paper in section 6.
The Related Work
At present, there is more common encoding schemes, such as interval encoding [2] [3] and prefix encoding [4] . The interval encoding is that each nodes of XML document tree is given an interval encoding [start, end] , and encoding of anyone must contains interval encoding of its descendant nodes. The literature [2] and literature [3] proposes an interval encoding method, which can effectively support calculating of contained relationship and document location relationship. In addition, its encoding length is smaller, and query efficiency is higher. However, they cannot implement completely dynamic update of nodes. The interval encoding needs the second encoding when insufficient reserved space, which will lead to massive overhead of space and time. The prefix encoding is that encoding of parent nodes is taken as prefix of its children encoding. Dewey encoding is the most common prefix encoding, but prefix encoding does not directly support update operation. The literature [5] proposes an ORDPATH, which is analogous to Dewey, which is expressed in form of binary. The original encoding of ORDPATH is expressed in positive odd number. The reserved minus of placeholder implements dynamic update of node when inserting new nodes, however, judgement of the location relationship is more complex and encoding scale is more massive in ORDPATH . The literature [6] proposes a TDE algorithm, which maps the real number to two dimensional arrays. The TDE algorithm the characteristic of any two real number contain infinite real number, so as to avoid the second encoding when node updating, however, the node length of TDE encoding is longer, and it wastes storage space.
In order to improve the query efficiency, this is paper proposes a dynamic prefix encoding scheme based on fraction (DPESF). The DPESF coding has not only better time and space performance, but also supports dynamic updating operation. According to thinking of Dewey encoding, this paper proposes a dynamic prefix encoding scheme based on fraction (DPESF), which can reserves the excellent characteristic of Dewey encoding, and implements the dynamic updating of XML data.
The DPESP Encoding
Definition1.
Numeric-Character Corresponding Table  ( NCCT). Let number set {01 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9}
, any n N ∈ exists correspond to only one h a a a a a C i n n = ∈ ∈ , C is character set of definition 1 that numerator x can be expressed as character form in accordance with definition 1 while expressing fraction, and denominator y stays the same. For instance, 123 11 is expressed as BFH11. Definition3. Static DPESF Encoding. Static DPESF encoding refers each nodes of XML document tree is given only a coding when initializing XML document. The encoding rules are determined by following rules.
i) The encoding of root node is 1; ii) In the process of depth-first walk in a tree, if node v is the ird children node of node u , then the DPESF of node v is ( ).
c u i , where ( ) c u represents encoding of node u .
Definition4. Dynamic DPESF Encoding. The dynamic DPESF encoding refers that the DPESF supports operation of insertion, deletion and updating in accordance with the static DPESF encoding. Considering the operation of insertion and deletion does not influence other node encoding, the dynamics mainly refers to insertion operation. The encoding of inserted node is expressed by fraction when inserting new nodes in DPESF encoding. Considering the fraction is not easy to be express in encoding, the fraction is encoded by FC encoding. There is three ways in inserting node. i) Inserting a node between 1 u and 2 u . Let encoding of node 1 u to be ( ). p u a , Let encoding of node 2 u to be ( ). . In figure 1(a) 
The Relevant Algorithm
It can be seen that the form of DPESF encoding is similar to Dewey encoding. Therefore, the DPESF encoding has still excellent characteristic of Dewey encoding, such as simplicity of algorithm implementation and encoding contains location relationship, etc. The DPESF uses the fraction form to express node encoding when updating, so as to implement dynamic update operation. Insertion operation process is shown in algorithm 1and determining of nodes location is shown in algorithm 2. Algorithm 1. Inserting node algorithm. Input: Encoding of left node1 and right node2 of inserting node. Output: Encoding newnode of inserting new node. InsertNode(Node node1, Node node2) { code1= getDPESF(node1); // get DPESF encoding of node1; pcode1=parentCode (node1); // get parent node encoding of node1; lcode1=lastCode(node1); // get value of the last "." of node1 encoding; code2=getDPESF(node2); // get DPESF encoding of node2; pcode2=parentCode(node2); lcode2=lastCode(node2); If (code1! =null&& code2==null) Newcode =pcode1&FractionCoding (node1/2); else if (code1==null&& code2! =null) // Inserting node after right-most node; newcode=pcode2&FractionCoding (node2+1); else if (code1!=null&& code2!=null) // Inserting node between node1 and node2; newcode=pcode1&FractionCoding ((lcode+node2)/2); else exit(); return newcode; } Algorithm 2. Determining location relationship algorithm. Input : DPESF encoding of node1 and right node2. Output: Location relationship between node1 and node2; DataType Nodejudge(Node node1, Node node2) { code1=getDPESF (node1); // get DPESF encoding of node1; code2=getDPESF (node2); // get DPESF encoding of node2; level1=getLevel (node1); // get level number of node1; level2=getLevel (node2); // get level number of node2; if (prefix(code1,code2)>0)&&abs(level1,level2)==1) return parent; else if (prefix(code1,code2)<0)&&abs(level1,level2)==1) return child; else if (prefix(code1,code2)>0) return descendant; // node1 is the descendant node of node2; else if (prefix(code1,code2)==0) return descendant; // node1 is brother node of node2; else return other ; // other relationship; } In the algorithm 1, because the time complexity of DPESF coding of getting the left-right node is O(n) , the time complexity of the parents coding and inserting a node are O(1), and the time complexity of the algorithm1 is O(n). In the algorithm 2, the time complexity of getting DPESF coding and calculating the lever of node is O (n). For judging from relationship between nodes and nodes, it is required that implementing operation of string pattern matching. Therefore, the time complexity of the algorithm 2 is also O (n).
Analysis of Experiment and Performance

Experiment Environment
Hardware environment: AMD Athlon 7750 dual core 2.7 GHZ Processor; 2G Memory; 160G HDD; Software environment: Windows 7, 32 bit; Development Platform :Eclipse 3.6.2; The XML document is parsed with Java DOM4J, and the XML document data are stored in MySQL5.5. The dataset of experiment is shown in table1. Five datasets of experiment are given in table 1. The dataset D1 is provided by the literature [8] , and the dataset D2 and D3 are provided by literature [9] . The D4 and D5 are generated by XMARK [10] , the D4 takes 0.04 on as f of the generated factor, and D5 takes 0.08 on as f of the generated factor. Figure 3 shows time comparison of three static coding. The DPESF coding and ORDPATH coding are similar to Dewey coding. The calculation method of TDE coding is much complex, and so it will consume much time. Figure 4 shows comparison of average performance. When inserting operation, the DPESF coding and TDE coding need calculate once to get new encoding, while ORDPATH coding need to introduce placeholders before inserting new node, so updating efficiency is lower. 
Conclusions
According to analysis of existing the interval coding and prefix coding, this paper proposes a dynamic prefix encoding scheme based on fraction, the DPESF coding reserves the excellent characteristic of Dewey, and implements the dynamic updating of XML data. The experiment results show that the DPESF coding has a good performance in space occupation, encoding time and efficiency. The next step in our research is to design and implement indexing structure in accordance with DPESF coding, so as to support the dynamic update in Native XML database.
